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COTTON WILL GO HIGHER.
Since the action of the execu-

tive committee of the Southern
Cotton Growers' Association fix-
ing the minimum price of cotton
at eleven cents, there has been
a general endorsement all along
the line by the .subordinate or-

ganizatio.s, and for a while the
effect was an upward tendency
in the price, reaching as high as
.10 1-2 cents. The farmers, with
a lack of wisdom that has char-
acterized every effort attempted
in their iuterests in the past,
rush all the cotton they could
get on to the market, with the
result thatthe receipts has given
the manipulators the opportu-
nity to hammer the price down,
but in spite of this and in spite
of the pessimists who advise
against holding cotton for the
price fixed by the association,
cotton will, and must advance to
a price even higher than that
agreed upon at Asheville. The
present rush cannot last much
longer, there are several reasons
why. There has been a remark-
ably fine harvesting season, and
the staple opened rapidly, the
picking has well advanced, and
in many places the greater por-
tion has already been gathered,
and sold. There was recently
organized in New York a syndi-

- cate -to buy 1,000,000 bales of
,cotton, and this when bought at
present prices will be removed
fr6m the market, taking that
number of bales away to lessen
the supply; warehouses are go-
ing up all over the country to
store the cotton and before
another two weeks we look for
the most pressing debts to be
either paid or arranged for, so
that cotton can be held. These

-are some of the reasons we be-
lieve will influence the price. Then
we have the advantage of the
Chinese boycott being lifted and
American goods once more find-
ing markets in the East. we also
have the advantage of mills in
Enrope, and America in full op-
eration with contracts to fill.
Then there is a short crop, not

--exceeding 6Q per cent. of last
year.
The conditions enumerated ex-

- it and should be well known to
all who read and keep up with
the trend of affairs, therefore,
we caniot understand why it is
-that men will persist in going
-up stream, when they know it is
-to-their interests to stand solidly
-t'ogether, working for each oth-
er's good. We -do not believe
-there is doubt that the organiza-
tion 'has done good, and if an
*organization only partially or-
ganized can accomplish this
much, there is no estimating
what can be done if-the farmers
*and merchants and bankers will
stand together in solid phalanx.
We -have never advised the hold-
ing of cotton a.gainst creditors,
nor do we do so now, because,
to do so, will be givig advise
which is 'morally and legally
wrong, but we do advise and
plead with our farmers to make
every possible effort to arrange
with their creditors to hold cot-
*ton until the price has reached
the association's limit. We are
sure the merchants and bankers
will render all the aid in their
*power to advance the interests
of this movement, and when a
farmer demonstrates a willing-
ness to pay his debts, his credi-
tors will help him, but if a cred-
itor is so circumstanced that he
cannot indulge any further, and
must have his money. our ad-
vice is, try to get the money
elsewhere, failing in that, sell
at present prices and pay out.
There is no doubt in our mind

what the future is going to do
-about the price of cotton. The
receipts at the ports will fall off
within the next few weeks, and
the speculators are beginning to
/concede a short crop, as will be
noted by men travelling about
the country buying cotton; the
foreign manufacturers have be-
come convinced that the reports
of big crop is a myth, and they
will soon be replenishing their
stock of crude material. With
such an outlook, a man tmust be
blind who cannot see higher
prices ahead, and worse than
foolish if he stands aloof from
those who are earnestly and
faithfully making this great
Southern movement a live, ac-
tive and important commercial'
issue, an issue that will give to
toilers in a scorching sun a fair
renumeration for their toil, and
one that will elevate thei profes-
sion of farming to a dignity to
encourage our young men to
stick to the farm, and not be en-
ticed away into the cities by the
allurements of professional life.

In last week's issue we pub-
lished a list of persons to collect'
from each cotton grower three
cents per bale to be sent to head-1
quarters. This is a very small
asement nda selyithere~isno

man in this county white or black
who would refuse to contribute
this small mite. The collectors
should get busy at once and get
up this money. because while
this amount from each individual
is but a trifle, yet on the aggre
gate it will reach a good size sum
and put into the association's
treasury considerable aid in car-

rying on the association's work.
We would suggest to the farmers
if it will be more convenient to
them, they may send to this office
their contributions and we will
make due acknowledgement of
the same through these columns.
Any contributions sent to this
office will be turned over to the
president who will send same to
the association's treasurer. The
amount asked for is three
cents per bale that is expected
to be made this year, but any
person wishing to contribute
more can do so,and contributions
will also be received from those
who do not plant cotton. We
would be glad to acknowledge
through these columns contribu-
tions from the banks, merchants
or the professions, and from all
other sources in sympathy with
this great Southern industrial
movement.

Lost, strayed, or stolen from
this mundane sphere, a young
man with, florid complexion and
curly locks, who is regarded as
one of the handsome, energetic,
enterprising and hustling travel-
ling correspondents of the News
and Courier, and bearing the
name of M. C. Brunson. The
whereabouts of this young man
is anxiously looked for, and if
he cannot be found, the railroad
story he was to write about the
advantages of the Alcolu rail-
road to this section of the coun-

try would be highlyappreciated.
Mr. Brunson, always on the
lookout to advance the interests
of the News and Courier, had an
interview with Mr. D. W. Alder-
man, about the Alcolu railroad
and its future connections and
purposes, and ever since, we
have been watching the columns
of Charleston's morning pa-
per for the . interesting story,
only to be disappointed, We had
hoped that Mr. Brunson would,
in his interesting manner, relate
to the many. readers of the News
and Courier what this railroad
had to look forward to for sup-
port, the character of the coun-
try it now traverses, and the
character of the country it pro-
poses to go through on its way
to make connection with the
Seaboard Air Line on the one

end, and the Santee river on the
other, with a good prospect of
interesting Charleston capital
to stop dreaming of ever getting
the Cincinnati,. Hamilton and
Dayton, and take hold of this
home enterprise to help get
across the river and go into
Charleston with a competing
railroad which will do that city
much good by pulling the stop-
per that has her bottled up.
The story from Mr. Brunson's
pen will interest a host of the
News and Courier's readers,
even if it is not relished by some
few in Charleston, interested in
keeping that city out of commer-
ial touch with the rest of the
State.

Deanes Cannot beCured.
by localapplucationls, as they cannot reach the
iseased portion of the ear. There- is only one

way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
lamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eust'chian Tube. When this tube gets Infam-
dyou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear-
ig, and when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
aken out and this tube restored to its normai
ondition,hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
ases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is
othing but an inflamed condition of the mu-

We wil gve One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hallrs Catarrh Cure. Send for

ciclrF. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hars'Family Pills are the best.

PRESENTMENT OF GRAND JURY FOR
FALL TERM OF COURT 1905.

ToHis Honor R. C. Watts. Presiding Judge:
All bills of indictment handed us by the Soli-

citor have been considered and passed upon.
The chaingang committee report three pris-

oners on hand, one at work with the road ma-
chine and the other two leased to sumter
countys chain gang. They also visited the poor
farm and found the arable land well dramned.
About twenty acres of it being planted in corn,
which will yield twelve to fifteen bushels per

aAlso a good crop of peavine hay. The super-
visor has some lumber hauled for the erection
of buildings, and some at the mill paid for.
We recommend that our Legislative delega-

tion make an appropriation to have necessary
buildings erected as soon as possible so as to
stop the indiscriminate supplying of the coun-
tys poor. We also recommend to our repre-
sentatives the advisability of levying a Nj of a
mill extra tax for road purposes.
In examining the county offces, we find 2i6

school districts in the county, and out of the
total number of districts we find only about
onehalf with an extra tax levy, and we feel it
our duty to urge upon the taxpayers of tne
other half ofsthese districts to vote a special
tax as soon as the opportunity is offered.
We recommend that the supervisor have the

cement floors in the jail, both up and down
stairs. covered with boards before cold weather
begins, because as it now stands it is danger-
ous to the health of the jailors family as well

since te last term of court the Comptroller
General has made settlements with the County
Auditor and 'Weasurer, and found these offcers
correct.
We heard read the returns of the County Su-

pervisor. County Commissioners and County
Auditor to Judge Purdy's order. and the same
is satisfactory to the grand jury.
We present Mr. J. D. Alsbrook, county dis-

penser. for failure-to make a return on general
order of Judge Purdy, dated June 7th, 1905. and
filed in Clerk of Courts offce. June 17. 1905.
All of which is respectfully submitted by tha

grand jury. L L BAGNAL.
Foreman.

COURT.

When we went to press last week
Sword Butler, charged with rape was
being tried. He was convicted with a
recommendation to mercy, and was
given a life sentence. This ended the
criminal business and court adjourned.
Monday morning the court opened.

A suit entitled DavisCarter against the
Northwestern Railroad for $5,000 dam-
ages for injury received by an employee
resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff
for $1,000. Hon. W. C. Davis for the
plaintiff, Hon. Jos. F. Rhamne for the
defendant.
Yesterday another case against the

same railroad company was tried. Thos.
H. Felder, colored, plaintiff. In tis
case the plaintiff brings suit for $3,000
damage agaigst the company, because
the depot agent at Davis struck the
plaintiff. Hon. W. C. Davis represent-
ed the plaintiff and Hon. Jos. F. Rhamne
the defendant. Verdict for the plaintiff
$200. In bogi of these railroad cases
motions for new trials will be made.
The next case on trial was Miss

Eliza J. Griffin against C. M. Davis for
$500 damages in a matter growing out

luchat, Esq., for plaintiff, Wilson z
Durant for defendent. Plaintiff non-
suited.
On the verdict of $200 for the plaintiff

against the railroad company, there is
considerable adverse comment. most
people look upon it as dangerous, and
calculated to encourage a certain
element to make themselves obnoxious
to corporation employees for the pur-
pose of getting struck in order to take
chances of getting a verdict against the
company for damages.
The case on trial as we ,o to press is

J. T. Wilder against D. W. Alderman
Sons' Co., a suit to restrain the defen-
dant from crcssing with his railroad
the lands of plaintiff and damages.

AUDITOR'S RETURN.

State of South Carolina, County of Clar-
endon. Court of General Sessions.

To-the Honorable R. C. Watts, Judge
Presiding at the September (1905)
Term of Court.
Edgar C. Dickson, County Auditor

of the said County, answering the rule
issued out of this court by the Honor-
able R. 0. Purday. Presiding Judge,
requiring him to show cause why he
sfiould not be indicted for and on ac-
count of the matters presented against
him ly the grand jury, in their last
regular presentment to the court,
would most respectfully show to the
court:

I. Answering so much of the pre-
sentment of the grand jury as says,
"We find the auditor's office behind
for 1905, the penalty abstracts for Jan-
uary, February and March having not
as yet been forwarded to Comptroller
General," I beg to state to the court;
that just prior to, and at the time tbat
the grand jury's presentment was made,
I had been for several weeks, and was
then, very unwell, and was not at that
time as thoroughly up with the work
in the office as I would have liked to
have been. I beg to state, however,
that all abstracts and records which
are required to be transmitted to the
Comptroller General's office have been
made up and forwarded to that depart-
ment. Whenever tle Comptroller Gen-
eral's office desires any information
from County Auditors, or any County
Auditor is behind in giving informa-
tion desired or required, that depart-
ment usually writes and requests that
the information be forwarded to Co-
lumbia. No complaints have been
made from the Comptroller's depart-
ment for records or abstracts not sent
in, and no harm or injustice to the
Dublic or any one, was caused by my
work being slightly behind, tempor-
rarily. In fact, the auditor's work
during the spring and summer gener-
ally consists in seeing that all the tax-
able property of the county is properly
listed, and the tax books made up and
a duplicate turned over to the County
Treasurer so that he may begin the
collection of taxes by the 15th of Octo-
ber. I desire to state that I am rea-
sonably well up with all the work of
the office, as much so as I have usually
been during my incumbancy of the
office for the past five years, at this
stage of the work, and I am as well up
as it is reasonably possible for audi-
tors to be at this time of the year. I ex-

pect to be able to turn over to the
County Treasurer his duplicate for the
year 1905, on or before the 15th of Oc-
tober, so that le inay go on with the
collection of taxes commencing at the
time required by law.

I desire also to state that during the
past several months, since the present-
ment was made by the grand jury, the
office of Comptroller General has sent

representatives here who have gone
through the offices of the tax depart-
ment of the county, checking up mat-
ters in general. They have made no
complaints to me in regard to the work
of my office being behind. I desire
further to state for the information of
the court that the settlement of the
county with the Comptroller General's
office,'which is usually made sometime
during the fall months for the previ-
ous year, has been completed and made
with that department for the year 1904.
TI. Answering so much of the grand.

jury's presentment as presents the
County Auditor "for failure to present
the county dispenser for non-delivery
of request books by the tenth of each
month as required by law," I desire to
make this explanation for the benefit
of this Honorable Court and the grand
jury:
It has been the custom for the past

several years for the county dispenser
when he desired request books for ap-
plications~to purchase liquor. to call on
the county auditor for these books,
which are furnished to the auditor in
each county by the Comptroller Gen-j
eral and kept in the Auditor's office to
be supplied to dispensers. These books
have always been gotten as the dis-
penser needed them, and he would
usually ,return the books containing
the filled in application, which were
simply filed among the records of my
office for the inspection of anybody
who desired to see them, but they
seemed to concern nobody, and rarely
if ever, did anybody examine or in-
spect them. Within the past two years.
the offices in the court house have un-
dergone repairs, and for a time were
very much torn up, and many of the
records which were not regularly used
had to be removed and placed up stairs
and elsewhere, among them the files
of the regnest books retnrned by the
dispenser. The dispenser continued
to get request books from this office,
and when lie returned the same, the
employee of the dispensary who brought
them, was instructed to carry them up
stairs and file these books along with
the old ones, which as I thought was
regularly dlone. It is possible, and I
do not deny, that perhaps these re-
quest books were not regularly re-
turned on or by the tenth of each
month as the law requires. While I
know that ignor-ance of the law is no
excuse, yet I am free to say that I was
not aware that the law required me to
be constantly following after the dis-
pensary affairs, and seeing that all of
these application books, which appear
to be of so little interest to the public,
were filed among the county's records,
and I was perhaps somewhat lax in this
particular for not requiring these re-
quest books to be returned promptly
on the tenth of each month, it has been
an error of unintentional omission, and
I shall endeavor hereafter to carry
out all the demands upon me as requir-
ed by law in seeing that these request
books are properly returned and filed
on or before the tenth of each month.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that

he be discharged from further present-
ment, and~that the rule herein be dis-
missed.

J. H. LESESNE.
Attorney for Edgar C. Dickson,

County Auditor.
State of South Carolina, Clarendon
County.
Edgar C. Dickson, County Auditor,

being duly sworn, says that the fore-
going statements are true to his own
knowledge, except as to those mat-
ters therein stated on information and
belief, and as to those matters he be-
lieves them to be true.

EDGAR C. DICKSON.
Sworn to before me this 20th day of
September 1905.

J. L. WILSON,
)Seal.) Notary Public, S. C.

RETURN OF COUNTY BOARD. OF CON-
TROL TO COURTS RULE.-

State of South Carolina, County of
Clarendon-Court of General Sessions.

InRe-return of County Board of Con-
trol to rule to show cause-Return.
In pursuance of the order of his

Honor Judge R. 0. Purdy. dated June
7, 1905, whereby the County Board of
Control of Clarendon County was order-
ed to show cause to this court on the
first day of this term why it should not
be indicted "For a failure to make dis-
penser turn over all certificates and
requests on the first Monday of each

Board of Control by its chairman re-

spectfully showeth:
1. That section 568 Code of 1902, re-

quires the dispenser to make returns of
the county Auditor and not to the
Board of Control.

2. That section 59 Code of 1902, re-

quires the County Auditor upon failure
of a dispenser to file requests by the
tenth of each month to report such
failure to the Board. of State Directors,
the last mentioned board being then
required to order the County Board of
Control to order the dispenser to appear
and show cause why his appointment
should not be revoked.

3. That no such order from the State
Board of Directors has ever been re- t
ceived by the County Board of Claren-
don County, and said County Board
was under the impression that the law
was being complied with in this regard.

4. That the County Board of Control '

bad no intention in the world of violat-
ing any law or neglecting any duty im- t

posed upon them by the law. f
Wherefore, the County Board of Con- f

trol prays that this their return be ad-
judged sufficient to the said rule, and
that the said rule to show cause be dis-
charged.

W. C. Davis,
Attorney for County Board of Control.
State of South Carolina, County of <

Clarendon.
Howard Muldrow being duly sworn t

says he is chairman of the County .1
Board of Control for Clarendon County r
and that the above return of said Board
is true of his own knowledge.
Sworn to before me this day of Sept.

1905.
Notary Public for S. C.

State of South Carolina, County of
Clarendon-Court of General ses-

sions.
In Re-return of County Dispenser to

rule to show cause.-Return. l
In pursuance of a rule to show cause T

issued by his Honor Judge R. 0. Purdy e

dated June 7th, 1905, whereby the v

County Dispenser was required to show 'I
cause on the first day of this term why
the said dispenser should not be indict-
ed "For not observing the dispensary
law in not requiring all applicants for
liquor to sien request blanks," the dis-
penser respectfully' showeth unto this
court:

1. That upon Respondent's appoint-
ment as dispenser at Manning, S. C.,
and upon his taking charge of the dis-
pensary, he found no request blanks on
on band and upon inquiry found none
in town: that Respondent knew, that
while these request blanks were not
used anywhere in the State, that the
law required them to be used, and he
at once set about obtaining them.

: That after several weeks he ob-
tained a supply, and commenced the
use of the request blanks; that on the
tenth of the month when he is required
by law to make return of these request
blanks to the County Auditor, Respon-
dent sent one of his employees to the
County Auditor ! with the request ft
blanks, when this employee was di-
rected by the auditor to carry the re-
quest blanks back to the dispensary as
he had no room in his office to store
them: that these books were after that
stored in the upper part of the dispen- b
sary building, respondent using them
whenever the stress of business at the V
dispensary would permit, and that
shortly after this direction by the audi- M
tor, the busy season coming on, it was
an impossibility-to comply. with the'law
in the matter of filling out requests for
liquor and supply the demand.

3. That as another reasoh why this S
could not be done is because of a lack
of room in building furnished to Re-
spondent as a dispensary, Respondent
finding that these books cannot be kept
straight with a large crowd surround.
ing the employees of the dispensary
and all clamormng to be served.
4. That immediately upon his atten-

tion being called to his error in this
regard, Respondent has rigidly comn-
plied the law since then in matter of
requests, regardless of the time custo-
mers of the dispensary are kept wait-
ing..
5. Respondent however, states that2
whenever a customer of the dispensary
ame to purchase liquors, whom the9
dispenser or his employees did not*
know, where, from his appearance
there was any doubt as to his being of9
full age, such an applicant has always*
been required to sign a request blank.2
6. That Respondent -realizes that if9
e is held up to the strict letter of the 2
law this return cannot be held suffi-
ient to the rule to show cause, , as he
should have insisted on others .doing
their duty so that Respondent might
comply with what the law required of
him, but he does plead such neglect of
thers as, a reason why these books'
bave n'tbeenkept for every day he 9
as been dispenser, as it can be clearly
seen if for several days in a month
these request books are not used 'be -

ause they are not obtainable, the re-
uest blanks at the end of the month
would be valueless as a check upon the
dispenser of the amount of liquors sold
during the month and would not show
the amount sold.9
7. To support Respondent's conten-

tion that this portion of the dispensary
law has not been followed anywhere in
the State and that it is practically a
dead letter. Respondent respectfully
shows that after the grand jury made
its report at the last term of court,
Respondent went before the State2
board, told them of wvhat had occurred,
and was informed that it would be sev-
arl days before they coula furnish the2
blanks leaving impression upon Re-9
spondent. that there were none0o6 hand;
and it was a week or ten days before2
Respondent did receive such request9
blanks.
Wherefore, Respondent prays that

the rule against him be discharged.
W. C. DAVIs,
Plaintiff's Atty.2

State of South Carolina. County of2
Clarendon.-

J. D. Alsbrook being duly sworn says
that he is County Dispenser at Man-2
ing, S. C. and 'that the foregoing re-
urn to the rule to show cause is true
f his own knowledge.

J. D. ALSBROOK.
Sworn to before me 'this 22nd, day ofIeptember 1905. W .DVS

Notary PublicforSC. +

Letter to S. R. Venning. . 2
Dear Sir: Why don't we make paint, 2

s many others do, to go three-quarters2
as far, or two-thirds, or half, or a third
r a auarter?
Mr. Aar~Eggins, Plainfield, N.J.,9

always us 15 gallons of paint for his
house; Devoe took 11.
There are two sorts of Haint: all9

paint, true paint, strong paint, full-
measure: and part paint, false paint,
weak paint, short measure.
The paint manufacturers are two

sorts: Devoe and the rest.
Your truly,9

8 F. W. DEVOE & Co.
P. S. M~arining Hardware Co. sell our

paint.

History of the "Five Minutes" BelL.Q
There is a history attached to the '

tolling of a single bell after a peal2
which is not generally known. Popu-2
larly it is described as the "five min-
utes" bell, and it is thought to be a
final warning to the people that if they 2
do not really ihurry up at the end they 2
will be late. As a matter of fact, it I 's
a far older history. In earlier days it
was not customary to have sermons so
frequently as Is now the case. On spe- :
cial occasions an instruction was given +
or a sermon was preached, and on
these special occasions the little bell
was tolled after the peal in order that
the faithful might understand that it-
was one of the special occasions on

which the clergy would address their

FLORIDA'S EXTENT.

rbe EVerg~ade State Is Larger Than
Most Folk Imagine.

But few people ha'e any conception
)f Florida's extent. Jacksonville is
Lbout as far north of Miami as she is
outh of Charlotte, N. C.; about as far
iorth of Key West as she is south of
)anville, Va. ignorance of the extent
>f Florida leads to many amusing mis-
akes. We sometimes hear the rail-
-oads of the state charged with mak-
ng poor time. Why, it takes over

wenty-four hours to go from Pensa-
ola to' Miami. The man who makes
his remark would think he was travel-
ng on a flier if he made the trip from
'ensacola to Chicago in the same

ength of time it would take him to go
o Miami. But there is very little dif-
erence in the distance. A land trip
rom one end of Florida to the other is
.s long as from the lakes to the gulf.
t citizen of Maine who makes up his
aind to come south may get on the
ars and pass through Maine, New
Iampshire, Massachusetts. Connecti-
ut, New York. New Jersey, Pennsyl-
-ania, Delaware, Maryland, the Dis-
rict of Columbia and far into Virginia.
Vhen he has done this he has taken
o longer ride thaa he could have tak-
n,by an equally direct line from one

lorida town to another, and there are

ome men green enough to think they
re making poor time when they find
takes them longer to go from Pensa-

ola to Miami than from the eastern
> the western side of Maine.' Of
ourse the old stagers do not make
aese amusing mistakes. They have a

retty clear conception of tiy geogra-
hy of Florida. There are many, how-
ver, who come on their first visit with
ery hazy ideas of the state.-Florida
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"Othello* In a Malay Theater.
A correspondent wriing in the Aus-

tralasian thus describes a performance
Of "Othello" in a Malay theater: -It
was all in Malay. of course, but where'
they had got the European costumes
from I cannot imagine. They were of
all kinds and descriptions. Othello was
dressed as a toreador, with tennis
shoes on; Cassio, as Henry VIII.; Iago
in a black velvet court suit, with a
barrister's wig well down over his
nose; Desdemona, In a short Spanish
dancing girl's dress; Roderigo, a green
Druid's gown, with pink stockings and
tanned boots. But the joke of the
whole thing was the music. There was
a Malay orchestra of banjos, mando-
lins, etc., but they played scarcely any
native music. They all simply love
European music, to which they set
their own Malayan words. The whole
play was interspersed with songs, just
like our comic operas."

A Great Painter'n Beginnin.
Sir Thomas Lawrence was one of

the great portrait painters in England.
His parents were poor, his father be-
ing a country innkeeper. One day
Lord Shaftesbury's father and mother
stopped at the inn, having their young-
er son, the future lord, with them. In
conversation the.innkeeper spoke of
the genius of his boy in drawing and
wished them to test it by a picture of
their son. They assented, thinking to
gratify a father's pride, but not look-
ing for any evidence of superior talent
The boy came in modestly, with chalk
and paper, and in a few minutes had
drawn a picture of their son on which
the parents looked with wonder. They
recognized the genius and the promise
of future greatness and befriended the
young artist, givingshim the help need-
ed to develop his wonderful gift.

)gan Co.'s
I Sale.
>,21st Inclusive.

I be cut to the marrow. The store is
easonable staple goods in all lines.
reductions for the Special Sale:

ce 50c. Special sale... .... 35c.
eial sale........ ........... 40c.
sale....... ............. $2.25.
Special sale............ 72

................ 82c.
le................. ... . $ 1.15

prices.

LOGA CO.
tona, S. C.
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Un AEMENT.
Fall and Winter Season=

of 1905-6.
We want every man in Manning and the surrounding

country to see this magniticient style show.
We've done our part well. Spared no expense or pains

in our efforts to gather for this men's dress exhibitionthe
C latest and best in every article of

APPAREL FOR MEN AND BOYS.
All the seasonable and new styles for Men's Overcoats

and Suits are fresh from the tailor shops of the maker of the
e Celebrated

High-Art Clothing
Every good wear-proof

fabric dnd hundreds of
tempting patterns to select..
from. The styles, while
cut in the newest shapes,
are not extremedut ser-
sible. This applies to the
single and double breasted
sack suits-English walk-
ing suits-single and dou-

/ ble breasted Overcoats-
Belt coats-Surtouts aiid I
Freize Overcoats.

Prices of the Suits,

$10.2* $22.50.
Prices for the Overcoats,
15. *$2500.I>

J B. STETSON'S FAMOUS IATS
Are represented in our Fall Hat Exhibition.

Every new shade, every new shape,
every quality in both stiff and soft hats.
This display in itself will be worth a visit.

We will fit aqy head with a fitting
cro wn for from

$3. T- $5.00.
W. L.-DOUGLASS' WORLD*-
RENOWNED $3. SHOES

Can be had from no other dealer in Sumter
but us. We have stocked up with every
conceivable shaped last and we can fit any
feet in a most comfortable manner.
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Negligee Shirt.
Weare showing this season the best and most

Scomplete assortment of Summer Shirts that ever

Sstopped at Manning. They are pretty, modest pat-
Sterns, and made pf the best and strongest that can -

Sbe had. Our

~LIONBADSIT
Scannot be beat for the same price.

We have a small lot of dollar Shirts that we are

selling at a reduced price. Come and get some of
-them before they go. It will be to your advantage
to see our line if you want to keep cool and look neat
for a~little money.


